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Spring Edition 2011
Openings at OA Trail Crew!
Do you know what it cost to attend Philmont
for two weeks with the council contingent?
over $2000 dollars, that’s a lot of money for
your parents and you to pay for the exciting trek
that climbing the mountains at Philmont has to
offer. However, for Arrowmen at Echockotee
Lodge, that cost can be around $700 if you go to
Philmont as a member of OA Trail Crew.

tee Lodge have attended this exciting and challenging annual event, and everyone of them will
attest that this is one of the greatest events they
accomplished in their Scouting carrer. If you’re
interested, talk to your High Adventure Chairman, Dylan Kilby or Lodge Adviser or Associate
Lodge Adviser Pat Wright. Scholarships are available for those that are in true financial need
(not guaranteed).

All sessions at OA Trail Crew are open, except
session 6 ( dates and application are available on
the National Order of the Arrow web site). The
requirements to be a member of OA Trail Crew
are: be 16 years of age at time of attending Trail
Crew, be approved by your Lodge Adviser and
Chapter Adviser, meet the heighth and weight
requirements, and have the desire to serve your
fellow Scout. Every member that attends OA Trail
Crew will build trails at Philmont for one week,
then hike the trails of Philmont during your
second week on a trek that your crew decideds
on. Over the years, many Arrowman of EchockoIn this edition:
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Summercamp 2010!
Camp Shands was the home for nearly 1500
youth during the seven week summer camp season during 2010. The youth included Army JROTC,
Boy Scouts, Webelos and Venturers. The Camp
Shands youth run (Continued on Page 3)
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My Brothers,
CHRIS HUME
Lodge Chief
Resigned
Lodge Vice Chief of Program
ALEX WILLIAMS
Lodge Vice Chief of Training
JONATHAN WRIGHT
Lodge Secretary
BRADLEY WATKINS
Lodge Treasurer
JOSEPH SAXON
Lodge Historian

CHIP LEONARD
Lodge Adviser
ALLAN GRINNAN
Associate Lodge Adviser
PATRICK WRIGHT
Associate Lodge Adviser
RON FISH
Associate Lodge Adviser
BRIAN PATTERSON
Lodge Staff Adviser

Brothers with the upcoming fellowship being the last time we as a lodge will meet
before Section Conference, it is very important that everyone comes down for the
weekend. Naturally, we will have the usual food, fun, and fellowship, but we will also
be doing lots of service around camp. This service will include several projects that
will make major improvements to the camp and help to prepare for the summer
camp season. This weekend will once again be a big push to get individuals who are
eligible to seal their membership by completing the brotherhood class. As a lodge
we will need to have a minimum of 30% brotherhood conversion for us to compete
in the Best All-Around lodge competition. However we would like for our lodge’s
percentage in the brotherhood class to be much higher than this. So it is imperative
that all the Brotherhood eligible go through the class this weekend. I look forward to
seeing everyone at the Fellowship weekend.
Yours in Brotherhood,
Chris Hume
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staff included five current Lodge Officers,
three past Section Officers and many Chapter
Chiefs and other chapter officers as well as
Echockotee Lodge Committee Chairmen. For the
first time in history, three Echockotee Lodge
Chiefs served on staff at the same time. We also
had two Arrowmen from our brother lodges
in Section S-4. Are you getting the idea of how
Camp Shands Summer Camp operates? It runs on
Echockotee Lodge Power. So not only do we
give thousands of man-hours of cheerful service to Camp Shands to make sure we are ready
to successfully operate year round. Our lodge
leadership leads by example, teaching, feeding,
and fellowshipping with Scouts from all over
the Southern Region, helping them on their
Trail to Eagle.
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CSP. Over one thousand merit
badges were completed during
this week long event, including
three of the four historical merit badges. The closing campfire highlighted this very successful camp, during which
four of our most recognized Arrowmen recieved
some long overdue recognition. Patrick Gherrity,

Arrowmen Serving at Winter
Blast
By: Patrick Wright
While most of the 950 Arrowmen of
Echockotee Lodge were spending the winter
holiday season warm at home, playing X-Box,
watching football or just relaxing from the school
year. Around forty Echockotee Arrowmen, including our Lodge Chief, staffed the 4th annual Winter
Blast at Camp Shands.
Over 400 Boy Scouts, Venturers, Webelos; both
participants and staff made Camp Shands their
home from the 20-23 December for Webelos and
26-31 December for Boy Scouts and Venturers.
While 2010 was a record year for Winter Blast
participants, it was also a record for COLD. It
Actually snowed during Boy Scout check-in, making Winter Blast truly a Winter Camping experience. Scouts and adult leaders came from as far
away as Pennsylvania. Another record for Camp
Shands. The forty Arrowmen that served on staff
were each given the Winter Blast trademark
jacket and a highly sought after Winter Blast

Cameron
Scoman and Michael Filz received their Eagle
Scout Award. Cameron Scoman and Michael Filz
also recieved their Venturing Silver Award.
Jonathan Wright recieved his Wood Badge beads
and gift certificate for being the runner-up for
most popular staff member for Summer Camp
2010. Patrick Gherrity recieved the James E. West
Award for being the Most Popular Staff member
for Summer Camp 2010. These four dedicated Arrowmen are a great representation of what diligently serving at Echockotee Lodge helps lead to.
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Echockotee Hosts Seminars
2011
By Melissa Wright

The 2010 Section Seminars were held November 5 – 7 at Camp Sand Hill. Approximately
40-50 members of Echockotee Lodge attended
the seminars. It was super cold that weekend;
however, everyone had a good time. Each campsite had its’ own campsite guide, and there was
also a coffee pot, coffee, and other miscellaneous
items at each campsite. The adults really enjoyed
the coffee due to the exteme cold.
In 2011, Echockotee Lodge will be hosting Section
Seminars at Camp Shands. I am the adviser for
the 2011 Section Seminars and will be getting a
committee together very soon.
We plan on having some great training
courses in the morning, but want to have a lot of
fun in the afternoon. Maybe we will have some
friendly competition games between the lodges.
We would also like to have the climbing tower
and shooting ranges open, so there will be learning and fun to be had by all.
If you have any ideas for classes or games,
please let me know. If you are interested in being
on staff, please contact me at mhwright1@hotmail.com. I believe Echockotee Lodge can make
this seminar the best ever, so please let me know
what kind of ideas you have and what classees
you would be interested in attending.

Echockotees New Vigil
Members

Friday night of Winter Fellowship we
opened our program with the Vigil Tap Out ceremony. This year the lodge recognized nine new
Vigil members. On the youth side Bradley Watkins, Matt Walsh, Nick Rule, Hayden Roberts and
Philip Strauss. On the adult side Perry Sanders,
Mary Hume, Lee Hardenbrook, and Bill Walsh. At
the Saturday night banquet the lodge was served
dinner by their Vigil brothers. The dinner went
great and the guest speakers gave wonderful introductions for each new member. Congratulations again to Echockotee’s newest Vigil Honor
Members.
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Spring Fellowship British
Mania!

Sonic wants to see what your chapter is
made of! Lets make it a real cool fellowship by
taking the theme to the next level. British Mania is gonna be a rockin weekend full of the best
British rock music. Come dressed as your
famous British rock star or your best Harry
Potter! The games will also be themed to
British Mania.
Spring fellowship also has the best
weather for Ordeal so remind your chapters new candiates to join the Order.
Gear up and lets have a weekend of
fun, service, and fellowhsip!
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Chapter Reports
Elemukulek

By Brandon Newell
Hey, Echockotee! I hope your year
is going awesome and your having a ball. First off I would like to
congratulate the new vigil members from our chapter, Bill Walsh,
Matt Walsh, Mary Hume, Bradley
Watkins, Philip Strauss, Perry
Sanders and Nick Rule; they have
all done some awesome service
for our lodge and the OA. Things
though are going great down in the
land of the ducks and we are ready
for Spring Fellowship. Our annual
camporee was in January and we
had a blast with our Mario theme,
we had over 25 Arrowmen come
out to staff the event. During our
Camporee we named our chapter
arrow-men of the year, the youth
being Chris Faison and the adult
Brad Watkins, both of these people
have given tremendous time and
effort to make our chapter better.
This past month we served at the
River Bend District Banquet, it was
an awesome idea and a great way
to give back to our district. Lastly
we hope to see everyone at camp
Tanah Keeta for section conference.

Oklawaha

By peter Wyckoff
The Oklawaha Chapter
had a very successful beginning

of the year, 2011. We brought
home ribbons for second place in
Publications and second place in
the Bulletin Board competitions at
the Winter Fellowship. The Bulletin board theme was the rescue
of the Chilean miners, F-E-N-I-X!!!
We had 13 Arrowmen attend: Luis
served in the Echo Shows, Tommy
served in the Lodge Box, Logan
chaired the Section Conference
Contingent, and Mr. Phil served
as the range master for the rifle
range. The Vigil banquet saw Mrs.
Coutu, Mr. Fernandez and the DE
Terry Whitaker serving the meal.
Thanks to everyone!
February’s Chapter meeting is
Thursday the 24th at Troop 380
Scout Hut. Remember the Spring
Fellowship This would be a great
time to serve as an Elangomat.
Help is needed in Troop elections. We need Arrowmen to
schedule dates/times and run the
elections. Contact Cody or Mrs.
Coutu if you would like to help-

Saturiwa

By Daniel Smith
Hey there all you honor
campers! Saturiwa is doing fantastic, with a large attendance
at Winter Fellowship as well as
bringing home Sonic and the #1 in
Website Award! We are creating a

chapter patch that is going to blow
everyone away at Spring Fellowship. Also the chapter served in a
variety of ways at the University of
Scouting several weeks ago from
teacher to cook. Also the attendance at meetings has skyrocketed
due to FOOD! FUN! and FELLOWSHIP! Also we are in the midst
of unit elections and crossover
ceremonies, and we hope to have
and even better turnout from the
chapter at Spring fellowship so that
we can take home Sonic twice in a
row. Saturiwa chapter is doing better then ever and we look forward
to any challenges presented to
us next fellowship in the (British)
battle ahead!

Timucuan

By Brandon Westgate
The Timucuan Chapter is doing
great . We are looking forward for
the Spring Fellowship its going to be
a great time, as well as taking some
things home that weekend. In about
a month away our merit badge fair
will be here. It’s usually a good turn
out. That’s also our tap out. We are
really happy about this year’s OA
elections which those who got selected by their peers will find out at
the merit badge fair tap out. There’s
a lot of things we are doing to improve are numbers at the meetings
and the fellowships.
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2011 Calendar of Events
Date
January 7-9, 2011

Event
Winter Fellowship
Theme: Wacky Winter Jam
Spring Fellowship
Theme: British Mania
Service Day
Summer Fellowship
Theme Cheeseburger in Paradise

Location
Camp Shands

August 19-21, 2011

LLD

Camp Shands

Sept. 23-25, 2011

Fall Fellowship

Camp Shands

March 4-6, 2011
April 23, 2011
May 20-22, 2011

Boy Scouts of America
521 S. Edgewood Ave
Jacksonville, FL 32205
Return Service Requested

Camp Shands
Camp Shands
Camp Shands
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